INFORMATION
"Bergblick", Am Bergelchen 60-2, 59955 Niedersfeld, Germany

CHECK IN is possible from 3 o'clock in the afternoon and CHECK OUT is until 10 o'clock in the morning.
The key will be retrieved by the manager on the day of departure and she will also do the final check.
SMOKING IN OUR APPARTMENT IS NOT ALLOWED!
Pets - Not allowed in the holiday home, under no circumstances.
GARBAGE - We kindly ask you to deposit all the waste separately and in the designated containers (next to the front
door). You can find a glass jar in Grönebach (1st village towards Winterberg), just after entering at the right on a
small parking lot. In Niedersfeld you will find a glass box at the kart track, just outside the village towards
Winterberg.
DAMAGE - If you break glass / porcelain during your stay, please report this to Lisa. Any damage caused can be
handled with Lisa on the day of departure so that it can be replaced immediately for our next guests.
HOME RULES - We kindly ask you to minimize noise for other residents. Children do not shout and run in the
hallways / stairwells, after 22:00 pm and before 07:00 am completely avoiding noise.
TV / RADIO - We have Canal Digital and therefore satellite reception. All sort English channels are available with a
push of a button.
WASHING MACHINE / DRYER - You will find it left to the door of the house. Do you want to use this? You can buy
coins, ask our manager Lisa Padberg. Ironing board and iron are also provided.
STORAGE - Opposite the house door is our spacious storage room, where you can optionally park your bike(s) or
store your ski-equipment. In the closet are various games and puzzles for guaranteed hours of entertainment!
PARKING - At the apartment there is one parking space, number 60-2
We wish you a pleasant stay and hope that our apartment meets all your expectations.

Kind regards,
Gina & Jerome

